Late cure of focal ventricular arrhythmias post-catheter ablation: electrophysiological characteristics and long-term outcome.
Late cure after a previously failed ablation of ventricular arrhythmias (VAs) is a relatively common phenomenon. The present study sought to delineate the incidence and electrophysiological characteristics of late cure in idiopathic VA patients. Totally, 45 idiopathic VA cases (mean age 44 ± 18 years, 27 males) either failed acutely or recurred within 12 h were enrolled in this study. Based on intensive clinical observations in the acute period, 19 (42%) patients demonstrated late cure in the first week after the procedure. The late cure patients had significantly better acute and cumulative ablation effects during the procedure than did those without a late cure. Additionally, they had a prediction that originated from the right ventricular outflow tract, aortic-mitral continuum, and left summit area relative to other sites (13/18 vs 6/27, p < 0.01). In a median follow-up of 24 [14, 46] months, 7/19 (37%) patients had their VAs recurred. The late cure group had significantly more patients cured at long-term follow-up than those without (12/19 vs 0/26, p < 0.01). A cutoff value of the "time to eliminate VAs" > 7.0 s was able to predict a long-term recurrence of the VAs with 62.5% sensitivity and 85.7% specificity. The late cure of VAs occurs in more than one third of patients who have a seemingly unsuccessful ablation session, which is clustered in the first week after the procedure. However, long-term recurrence of VAs occurred in 37% of the late cure patients, emphasizing the importance of long-term follow-up.